
Organic 
Gardening

by Mike Beyer



SproutingSprouting

The best way to make your sprouts 
grow strong is to mist them lightly 
with a spray bottle each day.



Creating compost
Creating compost

My favorite ingredient in compost 
is grass clippings from the mowing 
the lawn. It keeps your compost 
light and fluffy. 



Soil prep Using compost

Spreading this black gold around your plants 
will make them grow like you wouldn’t believe.



Planting design?

Raised Beds

Using raised beds will warm the soil, allowing you to plant 
earlier and give you more growing time. It also lets your roots 
grow deeper making for stronger plants.



Planting

Companion Planting will help each other grow. Putting marigolds by 
tomatoes, chives with broccoli, or radishes by your salad greens will 

keep bugs at bay, and use garden space more efficiently.

Planting



Transplanting
Transplanting

Starting all of your seeds in 
a single container and then 
spreading them to 6 packs 
saves space in early growth.



Thinning

Thin radishes early in order to produce nice size bunches.
You want to thin your root vegetables and transplant above ground plants.



Thinning

Thinning is one of the most important steps you need to 
take in order to grow healthy, uniform, sized vegetables.

Crowded vegetables will reduce yields. 



Compost/ Mulching
Mulching

One of the most effective ways to conserve water, reduce weeds and add 
nutrients to the soil is to mulch your plants with straw or compost. 



Manure Fertilizer

Manure 
Fertilizer

Chickens provide great nutrients for your garden. 
And bonus you get fresh eggs as well!



Care/gen garden 
maintenanceGeneral Care and 

Maintenance

Regular watering is essential for 
maintaining your garden. 



By directly watering at the base of plants not only 
do you save water but you reduce weeds.

      
Weeding Ease



Bug problems Bug Problems

The best resource to combat pests in the garden is to grow 
plants that support beneficials insects that eat the bad bugs 
including lady bugs, butterflies, and praying mantises.



Deadheading flowers
Dead 

Heading 
Flowers

It’s important to dead head flowers frequently 
in order for them to produce more blooms.



Bees Bees

Bees are natural pollinators that will keep your garden 
healthy and producing prolifically. Bees need access to a 
continuous supply of water all year long.



Harvesting  Harvesting

One of my favorite recipes is veggie browns. Fried potatoes, 
carrots, broccoli, green beans and then I like to melt cheese 



StorageStorage

Where to keep all those apples? A cool dry place will help 
them last longer. 



Canning and preserving        Storage

Canning is a great way to preserve food for the winter. 
There’s nothing like opening a fresh jar of vegetables on a 
cold winter’s day and tasting food from your own garden. 



Recording your successes, challenges, and dreams for the 
next season helps keep you on track for success!

Journaling


